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Dabouki B

Name of vine variety in France
Dabouki

Origin
This table grape vine variety of natural origin is wide spread throughout the Middle East.

Synonymy
No synonym is officially recognized in France, nor in other countries in the European Union.

Regulations
In France, Dabouki B is officially listed in the "Catalogue of vine varieties".This variety is likewise listed in the
Catalogues of ther European Union member countries: Spain and Portugal.

Use
Table grape variety
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Description
Identification signs include:
- the tip of the young shoot has a heavy coat of flat-lying hairs,
- the young leaves are bronze or reddish in color,
- adult leaves are large and orbicular shaped, 5, 7 or over 7 lobes with a slightly open petiolar sinus or closed and Ushaped, U-shaped or flat lateral sinuses, large teeth, moderate length compared to width at base, straight or convex
sides, heavy pigmentation of veins, a strongly bubbled leaf blade, upturned and the uderside with a moderate to heavy
coat of upright and flat-lying hairs,
- elliptical-shaped berries.
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Phenology
Bud burst: 12 days after Chasselas.
Grape maturity: period III, 5 weeks after Chasselas.

Suitability for cultivation and agronomic production
Dabouki B is a vigorous variety with horizontal growth. Its production potential is average. It can be managed with short
pruning or moderate long pruning. Dabouki B resists well againt drought and is not very affected by coulure and to
millerandage.

Sensitivity to diseases and pests
Under humid weather conditions, Dabouki B is prone to downy mildew, powdery mildew and to grey rot.

Technological potential
Grape clusters are large to very large and moderately compact. The berries are likewise very large with a thick skin
and a simple flavor fleshy pulp This variety is suited for conservation and travels well.

Clonal selection in France
The only approved Dabouki B clone carries the number 1103.
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